You Are Here.
Recording and storing patient data in paper charts is inefficient. Reviewing dictated notes—along with referral letters—exhausts valuable resources. Tracing and verifying skin cancer using paper can be painstaking and risky. Pulling charts to answer basic questions consumes precious time. Addressing a sea of hard copy referrals, faxed pathology reports, and photographs is labor intensive—and creates the frustrating feeling that paper work is taking over your practice.

You Could Be Here.
Destination — Future-Focused Dermatology Practice
Electrically documenting patient encounters using diagnostic-driven templates designed for exams, procedures, and treatment. Using a comprehensive graphic database to easily annotate patient visits directly on images and photographs. Greatly reducing chart-pulls, dictation, and transcription—as well as the associated costs. Coding visits and procedures at the highest level possible. Ordering/reviewing pathology and lab results with a few clicks. Finishing your day with all documentation completed and letters sent. Leveraging technology to comprehensively manage your practice and your patients’ health.

So How Do You Get There?
NextGen — Empowering Dermatologists with Fully Integrated Technology
NextGen® Healthcare provides powerful electronic health record (EHR) and enterprise practice management (EPM) software designed to accommodate the unique needs of dermatology practices. NextGen® EHR and NextGen EPM software can be implemented as a combined integrated solution or separately as stand-alone applications. Either way, you will benefit from our extensive knowledge of the dermatology specialty. Live in hundreds of practices nationwide, the NextGen system is designed to meet your unique clinical and administrative needs. We also offer full training and support services to ensure a successful implementation.

NextGen Benefits for Dermatology

- Simplified patient visits and better patient care through dermatology-specific knowledge-based templates
- Increased competitive advantage and enhanced overall revenue through automated data collection and user-friendly reporting tools
- Ongoing support from an award-winning team of industry experts, including a Specialty Director dedicated to serving the needs and interests of dermatologists

“NextGen offered the right combination of product depth and business acumen.”
- Lawrence L. Anderson, M.D. FACP, Dermatology Associates of Tyler (Texas)
Simplified Patient Visits, Better Patient Care

- **Access exclusive dermatology knowledge base content** — NextGen delivers tools, templates, and workflow specific to the needs of dermatologists and Mohs micrographic surgeons.

- **Pre-built dermatology templates** — easily document and store patient data using over 60 templates—including 10 new history of present illness (HPI) templates and procedure templates – such as: excision, destruction, and shave removal, and biopsy and suture removal.

- **New Mohs micrographic surgery templates** — developed in collaboration with Mohs surgeons. These enable detailed tracking of up to seven stages of Mohs surgery for expedited patient encounters.

- **Enhance documentation and workflow** — physical exam pop ups facilitate fast exam, treatment, and plan documentation in one location. Gain access to over 350 exam descriptions of dermatological conditions along with assessment-specific medication lists. Benefit from over 25 reconstructive repair documentation options—including flaps. Gain powerful mapping through customizable images and the easy upload of critical photos.

- **Automate prescription writing and interaction checking** — access a fully integrated drug database for improved patient safety.

- **Easily deliver patient education** — facilitate dermatology-specific tests, procedures, and disease management discussions using NextGen content.

- **Skin cancer history tracking system** — monitors patients’ skin cancer history and obtain notification of all “untreated” or “pending treatment” entries.

---

**Dermatology Home Screen**

At-a-glance patient chart information with one-click access to add or review content in the record.
Increased Competitive Advantage, Enhanced Overall Revenue

- Drive down the cost of operations — reduce costs by helping to eliminate dictation and paper chart management
- Reallocate resources away from paper management for increased savings
- Gain faster time-to-revenue — through quicker, more comprehensive documentation and optimized utilization of resources. Tap into coding guidelines that enable you to upload the correct procedure code based on billing parameters such as size, location, repair length, and procedure methods. Incorporate Mohs repair codes based on your documentation, with the option to review and approve charges before sending
- Optimize disease management — help ensure the appropriate follow-up to the identified plan of care with built-in decision support features and initiate protocols online
- Utilize built-in, user-friendly reporting tools — examine your practice's patterns for pay-for-performance, quality measurement, and business analysis
Ongoing Support from a Team of Industry Experts

Benefit from our proven implementation strategy and focused training philosophy - while maximizing the expertise of knowledgeable NextGen Healthcare dermatology trainers. We guide your implementation using dermatology-specific training scenarios and tools. Once our system is installed, a wide variety of training and support services are available to help maximize your technology investment.

The NextGen Difference

It takes more than software to produce success in a complex environment. That’s why NextGen Healthcare sees a business relationship as an ongoing partnership. We maintain our commitment to dermatology with specialized service, training, and experience.

NextGen Healthcare’s EHR and EPM software are fully integrated to share a single database platform providing improved control and knowledge over clinical and billing operations. Find out more about how our scalable, flexible, and reliable enterprise system can help you better coordinate care, streamline workflow, improve efficiencies, and enhance quality of care, while increasing overall revenue. For more information, please call 800.860.4428 ext 2214 or visit www.gbshealthcare.com.

Dermatology Graphics: finding selections template

This Dermatology Graphics template is used to signify areas of the body that are of concern.
NextGen’s strength lies in the ability to create the exact templates you need to complement and support your specialty.

View sample templates and reports below that can help you take advantage of NextGen’s features by incorporating them into your workflow.

**Botox Injection Template**

This template is used to document Botox Injections.

**Histories Template**

This template is used to capture medical, family, and social history.
NextGen’s uniquely researched and developed dermatology templates are completely customizable.

**Medication Template**

The medication module template offers pull-down menus and check box options for fast point-and-click documenting.

**Exam/Assess/Plan**

The physical exam and assessment template also offers check box options for fast point-and-click documenting.